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[6] In the instant case, Tazelaar was
injured while acting within the scope of his
employment as a civilian employee of the
U.S. Air Force. Therefore, Tazelaar's exclusi\.·e remedy for injuries is under the
FECA. and he cannot sue the United States
under the FTCA.'
Accordingly. the government's motion to
dismiss is granted. It is ~ o rdered .

Brieant, J., held that whe re although plaintiff n~ssel charterer apparently had first
believed t hat vessel owner was actually
present in New York.. in that charterer
sought state law a ttachment, vessel owner
had transferred i'ts presence to Greece for
obvious purpose of facilitating profitable
transaction which could not be performed
lawfully from New York. vessel owner
could not successfully oppose attachment.,
under federal rule, based on premise that
vessel owner was not found with in district.
Motion granted.
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Thus, a federal employee
may nol sue the government under the
FTCA. NOflll v. United SU1I,es, 411 F.2d
943, 945 (9th Cir.I969), cerl denied. 396 U.S.
841.90 S.Ct. 104.24 L.Ed.2d 92 (1969); Van
Trease \'. United State,. 400 F .2d 853. 855
(6th Cir.I968); Boyer v. United States, 510
F.Supp. 1081. 1082 (E.D.Pa.19SI). Accordingly, the tortiolls liability of the government {or its employees has been eliminated.
Smith v. Rivest, 396 F.Supp. 379 (E.D.Wis.
ell'1pioymenL
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CONSTRUCTION EXPORTING ENTERPRISES. UNECA. Plaintiff,
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NIKKI MARITIME LTD. Heritag. Ship
Agenc)" Inc. and Gulf Rang. Ship
Agency. Inc.. Defendants..
No. 82 Civ. 7738-CLB.
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United States District Court,
S.D. New York.
March 24. 1983.
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2. Admiralty =-47
Right to attachment. under feder-.lI
rule, based on premise that vessel owner is
not found within district is not defeated by
filing o f gene ral appearance. SupplementAl
Admiralty and Maritime Claims Rule B(I ).
28 U.S.C.A.
3. Admiralty =47

On motion for maritime a ttachment
under federal rule, the District Court,
I.

- '- "

I. Admiralty _47
Where although plaintiff "essel chartere r apparently had first believed that vessel owner was actually present in New
York, in that chartere r sought state law
attachment, vessel owner had L-ansfE:rred
its presence to Greece for ob,"ious purpose
of facilitating profitabje transaction which
could not be performed lawfully from New
York , ,'essel owner could not successfully
oppose attachment, unde r federal ru le,
based on premise that "'('!.'I~l n\4-ne \'!~ ~ ot
foOnd "Within district. Supplcmcr.!.ill Admiralty and Maritime Claims Rule B(1), 28
U.S.C.A.; Fed.Rules Civ.Proc. Rule 64, 28
U.s.C.A.; N.Y.McKinney's CPLR 6201.

Taulaar's proffered response asaerts essen·
tially that the substitution of the United States
as patty defendant and dismi ssa1 of this lawsuit
under 5 U.S.C. i 81 16(c) V10lates his rights to
due process and equaJ protection. AJthough.
tor the reason discu5Std earlier in this opinion.
we are not formally considenng the constitutional arguments in Taulaar's proffered response. we believe that they lack merit. Not.....ithstanding these arguments, a number ot Clr·
cuiu have reached the identical result that we
reach today. Moreover, Noga v. Uttirea Srares,

Vessel owner's presence in district at
times prior to May 18, 1982 did not defeat
411 F.2d 943 (9th Cir, l969), cert. denjed, 396
U.S. 941 . 90 S.Ct. 104, 24 LEd.2d 92 (1969),
rejected the argument that a construction o(
the Federal Drivers Act which barred common
law recovery against the United Slates deprived a plaintiff of due process of law. leL at
945. That court was, however, not ~led
with the issue of whether the in.sula.tion of
federal drivers from a comm on law right of
aetlon denied a plaintiff due process. since
Noga did nOt sue the driver of the vehicle.
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a loss of the entire cargo, valued by plaintifL. in excess of 1.3 Million Dollars. The
entire crew was rescued and brought to the

relalA!d back. Supplemental Admiralty and
Maritime Claims Rule 8(1), 28 U.S.C.A.

Master and Chief Engineer, reside in the
United States .

4. Arbitration -7.9

Defendant Nikki Maritime Ltd., being a
si ngle vessel corporation. is now proceeding
to collect its hull insurance and any other
awards from pending litigation or arbitration. pay its mortgages and proceed to wind
up its affairs.

Issuance of attachment, under federal

VE

rule. based on premise that vessel owner
was not found in the district was not incon-

O
N

sistent with United Nations Convention for
Recognition and Enforcement of Foreign
Arbitral Awards. Supplemental Admiralty

KC

and Maritime Claims Rule 8(1), 28 U. S.
C.A.; 9 U.S.C.A. § 201.

R

Caspar F. Ewig. of Hill, Rivkins, Carey,
Loesberg, O'Brien & Mulroy, New York

YO

City, for plaintiff.
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Burlingham. Underwood & Long by Joseph Smith. John S. Martin Jr., U.S. Atty.,
S.D.N.Y., New York City, for defendants.
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BRlEANT, District Judge .

W

.O

right to attachment. under federal rule,
based on premlSe that vessel owner was not
found withm district, where attachment
was to be determined in district as of No-vember 22. 1982 when original complaint
was filed, to which date amended complaint

N

United States. The records of the vessel
are said to be available in this district, and
the two most significant witnesses, the
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This is an action originally filed Novem-

ber 22, 1982, within the general maritime
subject matter jurisdiction of this Court.
Familiarity is assumed with all prior proceedings. Plaintiff, a corporation existing
under the laws of the Republic of Cuba,
having iu principal office at Havana, Cuba
and not present here, was the charterer and
apparently also . the owner of the Bills of
Lading for 5,000 tons of cement and other

break bulk cargo carried aboard the M/V
RAGNAR of Panamanian registry, owned
by defendant Nikki Maritime Ltd., a Liberian corporation not licensed to do business in

New York.
On September 17, 1982, the M/ V RAG·
NAR. while in transit in the North Atlantic
between Mariel, Cuba and Tobruk , Libya.
sent out a radio distress signal, stating that
ber engine room was flooding as a result of
a broken valve, and that she was sinking.

On September 18, 1982 the .vessel .. nk with
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Plaintiff seeks damages for its loss of the
cargo. The charterparty. although not incorporated by reference in the Bills of Lading, requires arbitration in London , and

I

l
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plaintiff has ·initiated such proceedings
through a British Solicitor. In its original
complaint, plaintiff sought an attachm'ent
of the hull insurance proceeds, then temJ»ranly present in this district. to as.c;ure enforcement of the arbitration award.

This Court. by an oral decisio n rendered
on November 24, 1982, denied plaintiffs
motion for 8 .n order of attachment. then
sought to be issued pursuant to New York
CPLR § 6201 as incorporalA!d by Rule 64,
F.R.Civ .P.

It did so because on the faots

then presented, this Court believed itself

bound by the very recent decision of the
New York Court of Appeals in Cooper v.
Ateliers de /8 MotobecBne. S.A., 57 N.Y.2d
408. 4.16 N.Y.S.2d 728. 442 N.E.2d 1289,
decided NO\'ember 18. 1982. However. this
Court granted a temporary restraining order to permit review by the Court of Appeals of the Second Circuit.

The Court of Appeals remanded. holding
as folloW6 in its unpublished informal opin-

ion filed January 31, 1983, Dkt. No. 827823:
"During oral argument, it was brought to
our attention that, on facts now known to
appellant's cou nsel , a 'traditional' admiralty attachment may have been available pursuant to 9 U.S.C. § 8 and Rule
8(1) of the Supplemental Rules for Certain Admiralty and Maritime Claima,
Fed.R.Civ .P. (Supp). In response to our

United States
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Nque.t for supplemental briefing. appel- Ship Agency, Inc., which originally manlant Itt torth facts and arguments Wlder .aged the RAGNAR from New York City
wfta~ it claims that such a 'traditional'
(or this individual, transferred the manageadmiralty attachment could have been ment of the vessel to Cosmos Shipping and
obtaUEd. Appellee, in its supplementa1 Trading, a Greek entity. located in Piraeus,
brief, dilagTees.
Greece. Th is daLe is significant, because it
Under ·the circumstances. we believe the is the same date upon which the ....essel was
t>rest course is to remand the ease to the time chartered to plaintiff, a Cuban carper
djatrict court to consider whether appel- ration. If Nikki or its vessel, or its princilant iI entitled to a 'traditional' admiralty pal shareho lder were subject to the jurisdic&t t.acliment. We realize that there are t ion of the Un ited States, as they probably
apparently dispuu.. between the parties all were on the day before the transfer of
c:oneeruing certain crucial (ac13 relating . the management of this single vessel corpoavailability of such an attachment ration to Piraeus, Nikki would have been
well as concerning the effect of obliged to obtain a ticense from the United
'~~~:::~on on the Recognition and Stau.. Departme nt of the Treasury, Office
Ii
of
Foreign
Arbitral of ·Foreign Assets Control, in order La do
.... ...
9 U.S.C. § rot et seq., on a 'tra- business with a Cuban entity. See general' admiralty attachment.
But ly, 31 C.F.R. § 515.201 and 515.ro4(aX1) and
can be resolved in the dis- (2). Such lirenses are not freely' granted,
and there is no reason to believe one would
in the first instance."
its decision provided that the have been issued here. Arguably, even af"forthwith," the mandate of ter the t ransfer to Piraeus, Nikki Maritime
of. Appeals was not actually re-- Ltd. and the vessel M/V R.-\.GNAR re.""m",,,, the district court until February mained subject to the jurisdiction of the
United States because owned or controlled
~~~~Howeverl
acting on the erroneous
that the mandate had issued, by a person residing in the United States.
as a result of hearings held See 31 C.F.R § 515.329.
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and 4, 1983, granted a continu.,
temporary restraining order, sebond of $50,000, and approved
therefrom of money concededly
first mortgagee of tbe vessel.
pending submission of a moinaritim. attachment as authoriz...
_ . _ , .. u Circuit Court of Appeals
above. Sueh a motion was
and submitted effective Fe~
and is presently before this
[ decision
complaint and its initial
this Court, plaintiff alleged
MIV RAGNAR and defend,
Ltd. were managed
the co-de!endaDl shipand controlled by a principal
the United Stau.. and who is
in international shipping
and Panamanian vessels
It DOW appears that on
the defendant Gulf Range

[1] Whether Nikki Maritime Ltd. effectively absented itself from American juris,
diction as a result of this transfer of its
affairs to Piraeus need not presently ooncern WI. A litigant cannot blow hot and
eold in a lawsuit. Having taken the position that the vessel was being managed
from Greece, for the apparent purpose of
avoiding the legal consequences of being a
corporation subject to t~ jurisdiction of the
United Stau.. and a=rdingly unable to
enter into a Cuban time charter, this Court
does not believe that Nikki may be heard to
oppose with success plaintiff. application
for--a maritime attachment under Rule 8(1)
of the Supplemental Rules for Certain Admiralty and Maritime Claims, which appli,
cation relies on the premise that Nikki is
not "found within tbe districL" Nikki itUnited
States
self says it is not, by
ita actions
in entering
into <be charterparty.Page
Although
3 ofplaintiff
4
believed, when it filed iu initial complaint
and fU'8t sought a state law attachment,

j
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Cllt . " $~ F,SUI'p. L375 (1983)

when it transferred it.s prese nce \.0 P iraeus.

Grecce Co: the obvious pu rrosc of (.:wilitaLin g a proiit.'J.b:c lransaCll(J n which ('Vuld not
be \A!r fo rmed lawfully from ~ ew York.
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[2.3] Accordingly, the issuance of a traditional mari time attachme nt pursuant to
Rule B(I) of the Supplemental Rul e, appears appropriate. The right to the aaachment is r ot defeated by the filing of a
general ~ . ~arance. Bu t fo:, the secu rity
of a n att..1chmen t , because there is no real
presence herc , the appearance wlil be of no
assistance to plain t iff in enforcing its
rights, and is not equiv a le nt to bei ng found
within the distri ct. Prese nce in the distri ct
at times prior to May 18, 1982 wi ll not
de fe at the right to an a ttachmen t to be
deter mined he re as of ~ ovembc r 22. 1982
when the original comp laint was fil ed, to
which date the amended complaint re lates
back. See generally. iA ~l oo rt:'s Fede r al
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Practice ~ 8.06 n. 2S (2d ed.) and B.OS at p.
B-351 n. 2.
[4)

c:J.scs a.rbitr:.1Lcd unde r the Federal sla t-

ute cannot properly be disti nguished from
:t r hitration- rcbt.ed att.achr.1cnt. pcrmiued

lInder St!lte statutory and decisional bw,

for the U ~ Convention makes no distinc-

Lion; it either pt'rmiLS or p:-n~crib.;~ both.
In r(.y -,:i .. \\'. aLlM.!I!l n:i...r~ :. ~~ : iic br.t"Uagc of proscription In the UN Convention , ~t perm it.s bolh."
Sec ab.. , Andros Ci:J. ,\111ritimn S.A . ~'. A.ndre & (ic., -130 F" CPIJ. t'S. 93 (S.O.K Y.
197i). We s hou ld not fa\'or constr uctions

view of t he dissenters seems most per ·
suasive, Judge Meyer wrote (p. 732 p. 1243

"

of 442 N. E.2d ):
"(2) [l)n light of '"

"'-~

Plain ti ff' s motio n i~ ~'T'.J.n\.Cd .
In light o f the SUJegestion of Interest oC

the Unit.ed States dock cLCd March 7. 1983,
the Court assu mes that the motion to dismiss in favor of a for~ig n fo rum on grounds
of forem non conveniens is no w moot. I[
cou nsel for defendant :s'i kki do not ugrce,
the motio n ma y be rt:noticed fo r a hearing
in light of the circumstanCt:s presently existing.

Scttle a n order and a writ of attadu: I.!nt
o n five (5) days not ice.

J . Donald GOOO\\lN
y.

ELKINS & CO.. et .1.
No. 8:1-4069.
United Slates Di!llr ict Cour t,
E.D. Pennsylvania.

March 25. 1983.

the fa ct that the

U N Convention docs not s peci fically address the subjc'Ct of prcaward. attachme nt, t he UN Conventio n cannol properly be said to have proscr ibed such an
a t tachm e nt by implica tion; and (3) the
use of attachment in mariLimc contrac t

-_. --

whi ch impa ir ou r ju r isdictiCJn by implicatior..

Defenda nt Nikki also contends that

issuance of a Rule B(1 ) atl.:lchme nt would
be inconsisten t with the United Nations
Convention for the Recognit ion and EnIor ceme nt of Foreign Arbitral Awards
("the Convention") reproduced following 9
U. S,C. § 201. This is 3r. issue upo n which
reasonable minds could diffe r . A number
of cases can be found on e ither side. The
issue t roubled the sharply di"ided New
York Cou rt of Appeals in Cooper. supra.
Implicit in the majority opi nion in that case
is an exception fo r maritime cascs (p. 731 of

456 N.Y.S.2d p. 1242 of 442 N.E.2J) and the

. -1 1
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.La\. ~ i kki was actua lly presc nt in ~ c w

for!"'. the Court believcs that it may treat
!\ ikki as being not pn:M:nt or fo und within
the district at all times after May 18th,
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Former general partncr in brokerage
fi rm br ought actio n :lilel!ing that he was
induced by fr audu len t mis re presentations
and fa il ures to disclose material [acts to
surrender his in te rest in broke ra~ f irm for
less mo ney t han he should havc rccei ...·ed .

United States
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